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Enterprise Center 

"Game & Concert Center"

Enterprise Center is a place that offers a little something for everyone.

Sports fans and fun seekers must visit this glass and steel marvel of a

building. This venue is the home of the St. Louis Blues NHL hockey team.

The arena often hosts a variety of large arena concerts featuring top-tier

performers such as Justin Timberlake, Drake, Bruno Mars, and Pink, to

name a few. Apart from concerts, Enterprise Center has also played host

to a wide range of comedy and other performing arts events featuring

popular names like Jeff Dunham and Impractical Jokers improv group of

Tru TV fame.

 +1 314 622 5400  www.enterprisecenter.com/  1401 Clark Avenue, St. Louis MO

 by hyku   

Busch Stadium 

"Home of the Cardinals"

Baseball is more than just sport to the locals; it is a near-sacred institution.

Fans have plenty of reason to be proud of their Cards, who have won

multiple World Series titles and National League championships. Locals

and visitors alike flock to Busch Stadium to watch their favorite players in

action. Witnessing an exciting game amid the sea of red-wearing Cardinal

fanatics in this gorgeous stadium is a memorable experience.

 +1 314 345 9500  stlouis.cardinals.mlb.com/stl/ballpar

k/information/

 700 Clark Street, St. Louis MO

 by Wilson Delgado at English

Wikipedia   

Chaifetz Arena 

"State-of-the-art Arena"

As part of Saint Louis University, Chaifetz Arena is a state-of-the-art

modern arena. Equipped with high-end sound and lighting systems, this

space boasts a capacity of 10,600 seats, 16 suites and a club to host social

events or private parties.

 +1 314 977 5000  www.slu.edu/calendar/index.php?c

om=location&lID=5

 1 South Compton Avenue, Saint Louis

University, St. Louis MO

 by LittleT889   

Robert R. Hermann Stadium 

"Soccer Stadium"

The Robert R. Hermann Soccer Stadium was renovated in 1999 and now

seats over 6000 people. The field is one block east of Grand Boulevard on

Laclede Avenue, behind Busch Memorial Center. It was originally opened

in 1990 as The Billiken Sports Center, and was home to the men's soccer

team until 1994. It later was used for Billiken field hockey games. The

stadium is close to the Billiken Sports Center's baseball and softball

diamond and tennis complex. Both the men's and women's soccer team

play out here.

 +1 314 977 4758
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 3330 Laclede Avenue, Between

Laclede & North Spring Avenue, St.

Louis MO

 by Public Domain   

Bauman-Eberhardt Athletic Center 

"Sports Center"

Bauman-Eberhardt Athletic Center was constructed in the 1920s. It now

holds the athletic department offices and is home to the basketball

Billikens. It can seat 2200 fans, and is the homecourt for SLU's women's

basketball and volleyball teams. Additions have been made to the lower

level like the weight complex, training room and locker room facilities. The

back of Bauman-Eberhardt has the Saint Louis University Hall of Fame,

which displays the trophies and memorabilia of accomplishments by

various individuals and teams throughout Billiken sports history.

 3672 West Pine Mall Boulevard, Saint Louis University, St. Louis MO

 by acidpix   

Cherokee Recreation Center 

"Rec Center for the Locals"

From basketball to volleyball, arts and crafts to drumming, Cherokee

Recreation Center has activities available for people of all ages. This

neighborhood-centered recreational center, located in the historic

residential Benton Park neighborhood, is a great place to try a new

activity. The staff is extremely helpful and has extensive knowledge about

the equipment available for use, as well as programs for special-needs

individuals and programs for children. Stop by for a swim or learn more

about opportunities to volunteer.

 +1 314 664 0582  3200 South Jefferson Avenue, St. Louis MO
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